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P1NGPONO IS A CRAZE

Health

HAS INVADED ALL SORTS OF PLACES
FROM CLUBS TO HOTELS
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u For 25 years

have never
Sarsaparllla
missed
It cleanses my
every spring
me feel strong and
blood
does me good In every
Brooklyn NY
John P
I

One Factory I Timilnjr Out n Tl unand
Sets n Lay Tho l
lon For fie Sport
Has Grown Up Siicldtnlj Ilc urcsrj ue
Language For Carne Terms
<

In the past few days persons walk
ing through the quiet uptown streets
¬

Pure and rich blood
carries new life to every
of the body You
are Invigorated refreshed
You feel anxious to be
active You become strong
steadycourageous Thats
what Ayers Sarsaparilla
will do for you
tt 00 tbcllle

¬
¬
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ivon Genius Mlfttnlm

said the
This beautiful morning
Per- ¬
rising
I can fdcl the
haps it is only softening of the brain my
Ask Your Dealer For Allen Foot Eaee
A powder
It rests the feot Cures Corns
Sore Hot CnllousAchlnK
Jiunl
Feet and Ingrowing Nnils Allens
shoes easy At
new
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FootEase
nil Druggists and Shoe stores 25 cents Ac
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Address Allen S
Some men arc known by the company
they keep and others by
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fallOur

when you
Dyeing is as simple as
FADELESS DYES
Sold by
use
druggists
is the smallest
The bacillus of the
disease germ yet discovered
for children
MrsWlnsIows Soothing
teething soften the gums reduces InQammacolic 25o bottle
tlou allays paincures
The amount of blood in the human body
is one thirteenth of the body weight
cured No fits or nervousFITS
ness after first days use ot Dr Kllnos Great
NorvoRestorert2trial bottle and treatlsetrelt
Dr B U KLINE Ltd 931 Arch St Vhlla Pa
when a man starts on the downward road the brake refuses to work

Plsos Cure for
medicine for eougbs
HAuorL Ocean Grove
Russia now
tary ballooning

Is an infallible
and colds N W
Feb 17 1900
a school of mili

Tetterin Cure

have remarked about the number of
houses through whose open windows
came the staccato plug pong ot the
xylonlte table tennis ball Accord
Ing to the stories which aro told by
dealers In sporting goods thousandsof sets of this game have been sold to
families in the city and the demand
appears to be increasing
One factory at Ohlcopee Falls alone is turn
ing out 1000 sets dolly and Is far behind Its orders Pingpong outfits arc
going iu numbers now to suburban
golf clubs It shows what a bold the
sport has taken on Its devotees that
even the golfing enthusiast must take
his pingpong to the links with him
Our greatest demand for complete
sets including the regulation tables
has of course come from the clubs
said a dealer yesterday
But the
women and children have got the
fever as bad as their brothers and
fathers If youre writing about the
ping pong craze you cant make it t oo
strong So far as I know we havent
sold a set to any old ladles home yet
but I dare say the game will reach
them in time This craze beats any
thing I ever heard of Our belief is
that its only beginning Hot weather
may affect our sales somewhat but
wo look for an increased demand next
¬
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Quickly

indoor putting green In the
back of the store has been occupied by
a ping poug table for several weeks
Lets of people who never saw the
game come In here and watch a few
sets get fascinated by the play and
end by buying racquets and balls and
a net to take home and set up on their
dining room or billiard table Theresa game going on here almost every
hour of the day People cant seem to
get enough of It
Tho clubs have been and are still
t10 stronghold of the craze although
the newspapers have had more to say
about the play In brokers ofllces and
on ocean steamers So sudden has been
the passion for the sport and so much
room does a regulation table take up
that most of the clubs have lend to
give up some other sport in whole or
In part for a time or else sacrifice
part of their diningroom space No
body seems to object however Even
tho most sedate of club loungers al
though he may begin by scoffing at
the childs play ends in becoming
either an enthusiast or a disappointedbut persistent duffer
College clubs or other clubs tree
quented by younger men are the worst
sufferers from the ping pong malady
Tho Harvard Club early In the winter
put up the little nets on its billiard
tables and billiards have scarcely
been played there since
Members
pay the same amount per hour for
playing pingpong that they formerly
were cbnrgdtl for the use of the billiard tables The club has since set up
In addition a veal ping pong board
The Yale Club has four tables in one
of the class diningrooms on the ninth
floor
The Cornell University Club
gives up half Its diningroom to the
pastime and the House Committee
now talks of letting the whole apartment bo used for It so many of the
members want to play and ping pong
tables can be used ns dining tables if
it takes too long to make the change
In n Brooklyn athletic club the ping
pongers have Invaded the handball
court Most of these resorts have had
or are having ping pong tdurnaments
nnd clever players bare been developed in the course of a few weeks
Boardinghouses In all parts of town
have been hard lilt by the craze The
long table in the back parlor makes a
good ping pong board and the young
man In the hall bedroom two flights
up takes delight In making the star
boarder look like thirty cents
The
landladies are not enthusiastic over
the game because when played In the
evening it has a tendency to develop
a robust appetite for late suppers
The vernacular of tbo sport has not
yet reached a high degree of development For the present as Is the case
with any new game players make free
with words nnd phrases proper to
other branches of sport Expressions
like You dealt cm the last time
This cue Is rotten
Off side are
heard around the board Picturesque
language of n different character is
also common
The elusive celluloid
sphere is as conducive to profanity as
the guttn percha A well known lawn
tennis player has n novelty in the way
of ping pong profanity
When he
makes a fault he shouts Fudge I or
Goodness gracious He explains that
ho learned the game by playing with
his sisters and it Isnt worth cussln
about anyway New York Sun
¬
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Only two applications of Tetterine cured

case ot
from which I had
n
Julian M8olomonSnvnnnahGsuffered
by
Saran
aunh box mall fromJT
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A handful of common sense is worth a
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at
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There ore women who devote their whole lives t
home duties many of whom know what It U to Ant
along day alter day suffering Intensely The iymf
toms coo spinal wealuieu ditilness excitability beating down illsons feetiug and sudden faintness Tb
only tale and permanent cute for this it Vogeler1
Curative Compound which acts directly on the Store
ch Liver XMaeyi aed vital organs of the body
I
removes all Impurities Irom the blood It impart
trenjth vitality and vigour tn all cases from hid
horn women suffer
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The statement that a man who has
a good business idea needs a fortune
with which to advertise it Is not true
Some of the most successful of busi- ¬
ness men are those who began In a
small way gradually increasing their
advertising as they conld One man
who now employs 1000 hands first
transported his materials in n wheel
barrow and advertised his business
only In n few lines In a single news ¬
paper
ItefrlReratctI Flower

fA

The florist has grown independent
of seasons You have only to name a
date on which you want a certain blossom and ho will have It ready for you
The art of retarding flowers was al ¬
ways curious and now it tins widened
out Into very large dimensions Country Life
¬
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find IIli Hair Tllmmed Too llul It vas
riot R rlcBiant Kx xirlence
I
It will be somo 1n before I get n
free shave or haircut again at the
State Hospital In Kings Park remarked a commercial traveler to n
You
New York Tribune reporter
I have occasion
he continued
see
to gq to tho Institution frequently andI know Dr Dewing and his staff pretty
well When I was there recently one
of the staff suggested that inasmuchas we both needed a shave we let onf
of the Insane barbers do it
The man who will shave us said
my friend Is perfectly sane on everything but the delusion that certain
people are trying to oppress or persecute him Ill get shaved first
The barber worked so cleverly that
by tho time he had finished with tin
doctor I was ready I got a flrstclnss
shave and hind a pleasant chat with
the barber Two weeks ago I was at
Kings Park again and as I needed n
haircut I hunted Tip my tonsorIal
friend
IIe was just the same affa
ble adept ns before My hair was long
and wiry but that didnt bother him I
lIe talked of the wages paid to limand at the
bers nttlie
Hotel Cecil in London of the respective merits of American and French
face lotions rind other things Finally
just as I was thinking what a bully
barber he was he jumped away train
the chair and shouted
Hell be here today I know It
And hell put the screws on me and
do me just as he used to
Bing whistle
went his shear
against the door and then ho grabbeda water bottle and struck an attitude
of defiance The cold chills ran down
my spine Suddenly he darted from
the room and half an hour later he was
In colltary
When I
confinement
looked In the glass I was scared and
amused at one and the same time
One side of my head had been neatly
cropped while the other hind a mass of
hair on it There was no other barber
available and I had to go home that
way When I reached Wllllamsburg
and t i rantered Into my regular barber
laughed at me till I exshop the
plained that the doctor had ordered
my hair left that way for the last
week It was a pretty poor bluff but
It was about the only lie I could think
of All the barbers chuckled at my
haif shorn head No more crazy barbers for me thank you
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That Many Operations
are

for Ovarian
necessary

Fate
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You cannot choose your earthly lot
Not right oil
wrongs
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for years on the road with irregular

likes not
The chowder hot
But thats where he
Washington Star

sleep and
beds
meals
down my health so completely two
a
ago that the
complete rest and when I had gained

CUTICURA RESOLV

ENT PILLS

Chocolate
60 doses 25c arc
a new tasteless odourless
economical substitute for the
¬
celebrated liquid

Coated

nome Information Bureau
Hlson Between mu and niy wife wt
know It all
DIxon
Hown that
Hlson
She tells me everything that
happens and I tell her a lot of things
Chicago News
that never happened

CUT

CURA RESOLVENT as
well as for all other blood
ourificrs and humour cures
Each pill is equivalent to one
teaspoonful of liquid RE ¬

Audience Suited the Action to the WordI was told to come on the stage

stealthily and say

the fledgling actor

Hist

And
i
And I said It mid I was

fully concluded

explained

screwcap pocket vial con ¬
taining 60 doses price 25c
CUTICURA RESOLV ¬
ENT PILLS are alterative
antiseptic tonic and digest ¬
ive and beyond question the
purest sweetest most suc ¬
cessful and economical blood
and skin purifiers humour
cures and tonicdigestives yet

sufficient vitality an operation for
Not a
ovarian
prospect to be sure I however was
13 PinklmmsI
to

I

le Compound and Sun
so fortunatelyativo Wash I
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Before a month had
general health had im- ¬
more I was
proved in three
and I have been in perfect
health since I did pot lose an engage- ¬
ment or miss a meal
II Your Vegetable Compound is cer- ¬
tainly wonderful
the
praise your admiring friends who have
to give OL1 I
are re
always spealc highly of it and you
reason to
I ve
BO
Mns O Bnucu Lansing Mich
for me
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King

lfe Li-

Experienced

Stern Voice tram above
lias that
young non left yet
Oh he started for
Miss Peachblow
home an hour ago
Well you
Stern Voice from above
come upstairs as soon ns he goes
Washington Times

Clones In China
A New Market
Yes
said the European diplomat
The Chinese standard division of all
wo have a new motto here
men Is into four classes viz scholars
On
farmers artisans and merchants
Whats that asked the American
principles of justice one class should
When in doubt sell the United
not rank above another Yet the invaStates some Islands spiled the Euro- ¬
riable order of enumeration as given pean diplomat
above Js practically significant of our
Who can say but this may be the so- ¬
estimation of the class Thus scholars lution of international difficulties Cinare named first and we honor them as cinnati Commercial Tribune
the highest class In the state and mernCI Opinion
chants come last and are generally
4jl
Mr Caddlng
Dont you
looked upon with disdain by the edu
cated And yet the flourishing of com- ton shows a very egotistic disposition
merce Is essential to the happiness of in trying to associate himself with people of Importance
allIf
Not at all answered Miss Cayenne
our trade is absorbed by foreignIt Indicates great humility I never
ers the whole state from top to botknew that a person could derive so
tom becomes weak We must not demuch satisfaction from realizing his
spise the shopkeepers In the west
Washington Star
If any merchants desire to rescue from own inferiority
the clutches of an alien nation any
Why lie Anchored
profit which rightly belong to themCaptain remarked the nuisance on
selves the Government annually asshipboard who nlways asks such fool- ¬
sists those merchants with subsidiesish questions
what is the object In
so that they can drive the foreigner
out of their markets
At the end of throwing the anchor overboard 1
Young man replied the old salt
each year accurate statistics of the
do you understand the theory of
trade of each city arc published We
Well we throw
have never heard of this plan being seismic disturbances
used In China The reason is that In tho anchor overboard to keep the ocean
China the officials and merchants are from slipping away from us in the fog
Baltimore News
at opposite ends of the scale nnd See
hence are not In harmony What the
Easily Explained
officials order Is usually detrimental
is
Who
that very quiet man over
to trade
Any official acts which are
there In the corner
designed as a help to trade aro exceed
lIe
That Is Professor Mustlkins
ingly rare Translation in Shanghai
languof
ancient
chair
occupies
the
Mercury
ages In our university
Its rather funny It seems to me
Popularity Means Prallt
a professor of languages should
that
sucmoot
The popular journal Is the
say
cessful as a business venture says have so little to
Oh well you know the ancient
Newspaperdora
It Is the country languages
are not spoken tongues any
newspaper that molds and controls the
Chicago
more
Becord Herald
great bulk of public opinion It Is the
country newspaper that checks or bal ¬
ances its city contemporary It Is the
country newspaper that finds its way
to the remote mountain hamlet and Is
read by every reading member of the
backwoods family by the light of a
pineknot fire It Is the country news ¬
paper that leads the mountaineer farm- ¬
er to town to vote for John Smith for
Governor because he saw the latter
was the champion of tho country edi- ¬
tor He saw It In his country paper
In print and it must be all right
Ho
has never yet been fooled or led astray
by his country paper his confidence
And right here
therein Is unshaken
is the secret to success In country
newspaper work First get the confi- ¬
dence of your people second keep It
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Complete external and Internal treatment
for every humour consisting of CUTICUHA
SOAP 25c to cleanse the skin of crusts
and scales and soften the thickened cut- ¬
icle CUTICURA OumiBOT OOe to In- ¬
stantly allay itching inflammation and
irritation and soothe and heal and Curt ¬
CURA RrsoivnMT PILLS 25o to cool and
cleanse tho blood A Sixain Sire is often
BtifHclcnl to euro tlio mOlt torturing disfiguring Itching burning and scaly skin
Ecalp and blood humours cczemasrashen
and irritation
with loss of hair from
Infancy to ago when all else fills
CDTICITA RtmtDin sre sold thrcmheut too trail
Brttlih J f tiZrMCliirttth iiiiS iL ndo
FrtuhIlrpoti 1 Hat d > U Itlx > rls Point
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The fullest counsel on this
subject can bo secured without
cost by writing to Mrs Pinlcham
Lynn Mass Your letter will be

Met Liza Smith just now
Did ycr
What did she say to yer
Say
Nil ill n I putrliicd her with-

glanceThe

I
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Itettcr Informed
Now I rather plde myself on my
said the
ability to read charade
man who was given to buying detec- ¬
tive tales and yet why should I It
Is really a very simple thing requires
nothing but close observation
For
Instance It Is very easy to tell a mans
occupation Ills facial expression his
A Honeymoon Financier
Judge Edwards of Lee County who
actions even his dress are stamped by
You ice that man
has married over a hundred couples
his dally work
sitting opposite us
Well Im just tonne ho has been ordinary performed
as sure as though he had told me that tbo ceremony recently for a runaway
couple seated in a buggy in tho pubho Is a barber
replied his lic road
Your
arc mistaken
Tho ceremony over the groom fumfriend
That man Is a butcher
Impossible exclaimed the amateur bled In his pockets and fished up
thirtysix cents
You never saw a butcher
detective
ledge ho said this heres nil the
with slim white hands like his
money I got in tho roun worl Ef
Perhaps not admitted the other
youre nmlud to take it you kin but
but he Is n butcher just the same
How do you know ho Is
Ill say stralghtforards that Id done
How do I know Why the scoun- ¬ sot it aside for the honeymoon expenses
Atl itn Constitution
riid Bits
drel shaved me ouce
¬

¬
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Tobacco

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
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Genuine stamped C C C Never sold in balk
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
something Just as good
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URINOPATHY
I the new tclencs of detecting sad
curing etlaeue
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the unn Send 4 cents for mailing
eata and bottle for nrlne

Consultation Ire Fees reasonable
Medicines umlnlied
Add rasa
1
F SHAFER M D
623 Penn Ave
PltUburg Pa
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I had n general rundown feeling lacked
ambition and had nj appetite whatever
with n very languid feeling nt nil tines
On going to supper one evening my board
ing mistress recommended my taking HI
puns Tubules She told me her experience
with them as well M that of others to
whom she had spoken about the Tabulei
I decided to make a trial And since I have
been taking them I feel like a newmade
man and have none of my former com
phinti taking a more decided interest In
my work and In life in general
>
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At druggists
The riveCent packet Is enough for an
The family bottle
ordinary
GO cents contains u
a year
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GUN CATALOGUE

It illustrates and describes all ths
Ammunition and contains much
Winchester Repeating Arms Co

Winchester
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FREE

Shotguns and
Send at once to the
Information
New Haven Conn

